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Silliman to abolish señor high next semester
DESPERATE MOVES. With the recent increase in parking fees at Silliman College, car owners learn a new way to park their cars to avail of a 50 percent discount. Half the space, half the price. PHOTO BY John Rey L. Villareal
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By Stephanie Ria L. Colinco      

SILLIMAN COLLEGE (SC) 
will no longer be offering 
señor high school starting 
next semester just because.

According to Bane S. Mayalang 
LXXI, he got fed up with all the 
financial cutbacks the college 
had to deal with during the 
transition, so he decided to 
put an end to all their troubles.

 “We cannot survive the years 
when we will only have a few 
students. We have faculty and staff 
to compensate, and facilities to 
maintain. We obviously need our 
students back,” Mayalang said.

Meanwhile, the señor high 
students are requested to enroll again 

at SC on June 2017 when they will 
be starting over as college freshmen. 

“I hope they have a good break from 
studying. They will have a lot of time 
to think about what course to take in 
their freshmen year,” Mayalang said.

The señor high students’ grades 
for the first semester of this school 
year will be considered null and void.

Ree Lee Hapi, a grade 11 Always 
Busy Memorizing (ABM) student, 
said that he is in favor of the 
college’s decision because he can 
now graduate early and save money.

“That’s really great news! Now 
my parents do not have to know 
that I failed general mathematics, 
and earth and life science,” he said.

According to Lee, his friends from 
the Soon To Evolve As Monsters 

(STEAM) strand who are failing 
in pre-calculus are also rejoicing. 

Mayalang said that SC has the 
power to do whatever it wants 
because it is “autonomous.”

“We have been granted autonomy 
by the Committee of Happy 
Educators (CHED) so we operate 
on our own; we do not need 
anyone’s approval,” Mayalang said.

According to Mayalang, the 
college only offered the señor high 
program for the first semester to “see 
if they can handle problems well.”

“We only offered the señor high 
program to practice if ever the 
college runs low on funds. Now we 
are confident that we can handle such 
financial situation if ever it happens 
in the future,” Mayalang said.~

By Ray Chen S. Bahinting                        

IN SUPPORT OF the national 
program of the administration 
on drug campaign, the Silliman 
College Public Assistance Aid 
& Security Office  (PAASO) will 
conduct an Oplan “Tok-hang” to 
all the dormitories in the campus.

Oplan “Toktok-Hangyo” or 
“Tok-hang” is a drug intervention 
campaign by President Dutiti to 
lessen drug cases in the country.

According to Edgar Eatnalaga, 
officer-in-charge of PAASO, 
the purpose of adapting this 

campaign in Silliman College 
is to “check if the dormitories, 
men and women, are drug-free.”

However, according to the guidelines 
submitted to the administration last 
June 31, the operation will not just 
be limited to warning the drug users.

They will conduct a room to room 
inspection for every dormitory. 

If someone is caught having 
drugs in his belongings, he 
will be immediately sent to the 
police station for imprisonment. 

The suspect will not be issued 
warrant of arrest since the writ of 
habeas corpus has been suspended 

by Senator Dick Gordon. 
The oplan “tok-hang” in 

dormitories will start next 
week, Sept. 29 until the final 
examination week on Oct. 2-8, 2016.

According to Eatnalaga, these 
weeks are the most stressful weeks for 
Sillimanians, thus a lot of dormers 
will “sniff some drugs” to be high in 
taking their final exam; especially 
those who are under Sir Ton.

On Sept. 29 and 30, the Haltz and 
the Vergon hall will be inspected.

While Larena- Siquijor hall and 
Chanonon hall will be on Oct. 1-3. 

Security officers to raid dorms for Oplan ‘Tok-hang’

By Jedidiah Jan L. Colinco

COLLEGE REGISTRAR 
GEOVANNI MAGCAHIG 
recently announced that the grade 
requirement will be increased from 
1.0 to 2.0 starting finals week. The 
required CQPA for graduating 
students will also rise to 2.5.

According to Magcahig, the 
increase of the grade requirement will 
cause indifferent students to fail and 

take their subjects repeatedly, causing 
a boost in the school’s earnings. These 
will be used to fund Bane S. Mayalang 
LXVII’s completion of his bucket 
list after his term ends on 2018.

This is only one of the changes that 
Silliman College (SC) is set to do after 
gaining international recognition. 

Omfgdogs.com, the most credible 
college-ranking site in the world, 
recognized SC as the “fanciest school 

SC raises passing grade to 2.0, 
CQPA to 2.5
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By Mary Abigail T. Go                     

STUDENTS SHOULD EXPECT 
a decrease in tuition fees next 
semester after the completion of 
three new energy generating power 
plants in Silliman College (SC). 

SC has already cut electricity services 
from the Negros Oriental Electric 
Company as it is now harvesting 
electricity from alternative sources. 
This is part of their campaign for a 
more environment-friendly college. 

Bane S. Mayalang LXXI, SC 
president, in his press release 
said that students will no longer 
pay for any electricity usage 

next semester because the power 
plants are now up and working. 

The new power plants are part 
of their initiative to fulfill the 
goals of SC to provide quality 
education at an affordable price 
and to be an environmentally 
sustainable institution. 

The new sources of energy are: a 
geothermal energy reservoir that was 
unearthed in the SC Science Building 
pond, a lunar panel situated at the roof 
of Awsejo Hall, and a nuclear reactor 
at the then Ravellor Open Field. 

“The geothermal energy was a 
surprise because biology students 
were just trying to catch frogs when 

they noticed a part where water was 
significantly boiling,” Mayalang said. 

After the incident, he immediately 
ordered for the pond to be made 
into a geothermal energy source to 
alleviate the crisis the college is facing. 

According to Mayalang, “the lunar 
panels are the sisters of the solar panels 
that were completed last August.”

“The lunar panels will further 
increase savings so we could still 
collect energy at night from the moon 
aside from the solar energy,” he added.  

On the other hand, the nuclear 
power plant will now supply 
majority of the electricity in SC. The 

Tuition fees to drop after power plant completion
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EVERYTHING IS PERMITTED. students with invalidated ids start learning 
parkour to avoid paying the expensive late validation fees. pHoTo by Kenno 
s. elum

RENAME. The entire university shall now be named silliman College. This is 
in accordance to the declaration of direk monasterio during the mr. silliman 
bato pageant. pHoTo by John rey l. villareal
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“Is 4ever exist?”
“Naniniwala ako sa forever.”
Daniel Padildo, Bachelor of Pabebe Communication I

“4ever is does not existed in the context of communism. It only existed is that it belief is 
like JaDine bulok and Kathniel pabebe. This two are mind corrupters.”
Alan Cayetayo, Bachelor of Arts in Herstory IV

“Basta ang sa akin lang sir. Ang sinabi sa akin ni kuan may poreber talaga. Yan ang utos 
ni Miyor. Maniwala kayo sir. Maawa naman kayo.” 
Parokyano ni Edgar Shiran, Bachelor of Music Video III

“According to all known laws of aviation, there is no way that a bee should be able to fly. 
Its wings are too small to get its fat little body off the ground. The bee, of course, flies 
anyways. Because bees don’t care what humans think is impossible.” 
Barry Bee Benson, Bachelor of Science in Gardening II

“That’s my fetish.”
Herman gi-Pulihan, Sexy at Magaling Magluto I

“I have a pen, I have an apple. Ugh, apple pen. I have a pen, I have a pineapple. Ugh, 
pineapple pen. Apple Pen, Pineapple Pen. Ugh, PenPineappleApplePen.”
Nineg Naig, Bachelor of Arte in Makeup Classes III

“Using the formula: y=mx+b, I can calculate how my grades are falling right now.”
Wa Lay T. On,  Bachelor of Chemical Englishering MCLXVVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

may Forever sa sembreaK!

The Fault in Our Stars
In an exclusive phone interview, Bane S. Mayalang LXXI, president of 

Silliman College (SC), declared that SC, in cooperation with Philippine 
Astronomical and Aeronautical Space Administration (PAASA), 

will send five Sillinauts (Sillimanian Astronauts) to investigate the moon.
GerGer X, PAASA’s satellite in Dumaguete, detected last Sept. 

23 mysterious astronomical phenomena that may threaten the 
people of this planet. Last Sept. 24, while Mayalang is playing 
Tetris Battle in his computer, he received a video from the unknown.

“I was about to win, and then my computer got messed up. After 
10.878 seconds, if my counting was correct, I heard a mysterious voice 
in my laptop. It’s ‘alien-like’ but I cannot understand it,” Mayalang said.

th3 w33Ck13h $iLlimAniaN (tW$) received the recorded message 
from PAASA office. It says, “Noopmal eussi oti. Gnat ani sid. Agm lolu 
oyak.” According to Philo 31 teacher-tyrant Sir T and Allan Carreon, 
president of the Intergallactic Earth 
Ambassadors, the language is similar 
to the Austronesian language family. 
But, this may be “alien” language.

Carreon is currently studying Gagupoyu language, the Marsian language. 
Carreon said that the language that was used in the message is a mixed version 
Potaupo language, Jupiterian language, and Gagupoyu. “I am now making a 
research paper about this issue. I am now in my first draft,” said Carreon.

Mark Raybang d’ bang Garcia, director of the Office of Information 
and Publication Outer Space Affairs (OIP-OSA), said that he is 
currently meeting with scientists from National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) in Hong Kong. Garcia said that NASA 
has been monitoring this since 2012. They called it “Project Uwat.”

Mayalang said that SC is alarmed of this threat. “I am concerned of the 
safety of all Sillimanians, and also disappointed because my laptop is broken,” 
said Mayalang. The Bored of Untrustees (BOU) had a very secret meeting 
last Sept. 25 at a very secret underground office of PAASA. The BOU 
discussed about sending five lucky Sillimanians to space to make peace talks 
with the aliens. Sir T will also be part of the diplomacy team. The BOU 
decided that they will select five Sillimanians through the Reaping (choosing 
ceremony) in the College Christian Life and Emphasis Month (CCLEM). 

We believe that the choosing should not be random. It is barbaric and 
inhumane. tW$ wants that the Reaping will only be limited to the home of the 
champions and the home of vain, Institute of Business Administration (IBA). 
IBA has been winning all competitions in SC, and they’ve been hakoting the 
awards. It is only rightful that only IBA students, especially the favorites of 
the dean, should participate in the Reaping. IBA sila, pero ibahin niyo kami! 

We will fight for this until our last breath. We fight for fair choosing. 
We encourage the minority to take arms and rally at the L.T. Ruiz 
Hall at 7 am on Sept. 31. Bring placards and weapons. After all, this 
is not our fault. It is also not Dutiti’s fault. The fault is in our stars.~
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Gugmang Giatay (Liver Lover)
Papa John | Payo ni Papa

Marikit763: Hi Papa John! 
Nganong wala koy love life?
Papa John: Pareha ra ta, Marikit763. 
Ako pud, tigang moments always. 
Still waiting for no one. Single ra ko 
forever.
Ella Vista: Chikadora ko pero 
nganong “poor” ang editorial 
judgement sa tWS?
Papa John: Lisod i-answer imong 
question, Ella. If ganahan ka, ikaw 
na lang EIC next sem kay maayo 
man daway ka? Mass Comm man 
kaha ka?
VelontaStryker: Ngano ang 
gugma giatay?
Papa John: Kay lami ang atay 
(liver). We should be liver lovers. 
Liver comes from the word “live” 
which means “to have life.” Mao 
nang giatay ang gugma kay “to love 
someone is to have life.” Ako…
zombie kay walay love life.
LASPAGhettiGirl: Papa John, 
buntis ako!
Papa John: ‘Wag mong ilaglag ang 
bata! Buhayin mo siya dahil biyaya 

siya. Ug next time, i-control ang 
tawag ng laman. 
CumInfans: Ilang taon na si 
Spongebob?
Papa John: Hmm…53
LadyBoy: Kung mahulog ang ipis 
ang sa sabon, lilinis ba ng ipis or 
marurumihan ang sabon?
Papa John: Kung exam question 
yan, blank answer ko dyan. Hotdog!
Bebang: Papa John, pagkain o 
mahal ko?
Papa John: Pagkain. Sasaktan 
ka lang nila. Titirahin ka nila. 
Paduduguin lang nila. Sa Pagkain, 
solve ang lahat!
Camil Flowers: Papa John, dapat 
bang magwala if i-interviewhin ka 
ng th3 w33Ck13H $iLlimAniaN?
Papa John: Professionalism, inday! 
Itago mo ang animal instincts mo. 
Mahirap itago ang rat-like instincts 
pero practice lang sa pagiging tao.
Tabaching: Should I give up 
or should I keep on chasing 
pavements?
Papa John: Ingat ka lang kasi baka 

mauntog ka sa pavements.
LiverSpread: Papa John, bakit ang 
daming tanga sa love?
Papa John: Di ko alam, di naman 
ako tanga eh! Duh!?
Jugjug-AhAh: Saan safe 
magpaputok? Loob or labas?
Papa John: Labas na lang para less 
ang casualties.
JizzyGirl: If you are daring, how 
dare you?
Papa John: Sexy ako, magaling 
magluto, at may-ari ng Sogo 
Hotel.~

Warum können Frauen and 
Mӓnner nicht immer verstehen? 
Warum streiten sie immer? Das 
sind viele Fragen, aber nicht viele 
möchten sie antworten.  Frauen und 
Mӓnner haben viele Unterschiede.  
Manchmal, sie streiten oft deswegen 
der Unterschiede  und sie haben 
keine Ahnung.  Zum Beispiel, 
Mӓnner sprechen nicht oft und 
können nicht ein Gesprӓch auftragen. 
Mӓnner sprechen  Im Gegensatz, 
Frauen möchten über Liebe, Familie, 
Lebensmittel, Kleide, und so weiter.

(Ako si Frauen, laking Maynila 
pero kabalo pud mag-Cebuano. 
Taga-Negros akong Mama. Akong 
Papa, si Adolf Hitit Droga, taga-
Germany. To be honest, igat gyud 
akong mama bisag gamay iyang 
tutoy ug negra. Fortunately, nakuha 
nako ang kagandahan sa aking 
German na ama. Nung gabing iyon 
sa Why Not? ay nagkakilala akong 
Mama ug Papa. Waitress ang mama 
ko. Kung lasap na lasap ni Adolf ang 
German Sausage, lasap na lasap rin 
ni Mama ang sausage ni Adolf. Oh 
diba? Igat gyud si Mama. Sa lahat 
nang hindi dapat mabuo, nabuo ako 
sa sinapupunan ni Graciang Igat.)

Frauen und Mӓnner denken 
anders.  Frauen ӓndern gewöhnlich 
ihre Meinung. Am Morgen, 
sie haben schon entschieden. 
Aber nach zwei Stunden, sie 
verӓndern ihre Entscheidung. Im 
Gegensatz, Mӓnner entschneiden 
schnell und verӓndern nicht. 

(When Adolf knew that Gracia is 
pregnant, nilupad balik sa Germany 
si Adolf. Nalungkot si Mama dahil 
iniwan siya ng German Sugar 
Daddy niya. Mamimiss niya ang 
jugjugan nila. Then, I was born. 
I grew up in Manila, and stayed 
in Negros for three years. After I 
graduate college, ni-promise ko ni 
Mama nga muadto kog Germany 
para makita nako akong Papa.)

Das sind noch viele Unterschiede. 
Aber es ist nicht genug das wir 
die Unterschiede identifizieren. 
Wir müssen etwas machen. Nein, 
wir müssen Schritten tun. Wir 
müssen diesen Unterschieden 
annehmen. Warum? Haben sie es 
nicht beobachten? Wir haben schon 
viele Probleme: Krieg, Hungersnot, 
Armut, und so weiter. Sind sie nicht 
traurig mit diesen Problemen? Es ist 
höchste Zeit für eine Verӓnderung 

und für Frieden. Jeder sollte in 
dieser Verӓnderung teilnehmen. Ich 
möchte den Artikel beenden mit 
einem Lied: “Viele kleine Leute, 
an vielen kleinen Orten, die viele 
kleine Schritten tun. Können wir 
das Gesicht der Welt verӓndern...” 

(Pag-abot nako sa Germany, mura 
kog buang kay mag-sige kog Binisaya 
ug Tagalog sa mga German. Bugo 
dagway sila, sa? Dili sila kasabot sa 
Tagalog. Para lang naming English 
ang Tagalog. I said, “San you go? 
I am nawala here in Berlin. Kuyog 
tayo para happy-happy.” Sinapak ako 
nung babaeng German. Simula nuon, 
pinag-mumura ko ang mga German 
kasi idol ko si Duterte. Nalipay sila 
bisag nameste nako didto. And then 
one day, naay pulubi. Gitagaan nako 
ug pagkaon kay nagutom. Ang iyang 
ngalan kuno si Adolf. Nakaramdam 
ako ng lukso ng dugo pero hindi 
maaring pulubi ang aking Ama. 
Ngunit, nagulat ako. Naa siya’y picture 
sa akong inahan nga igat ug negra. 
Bisag dili ko kablo mag-German, 
minura ko tatay ko kasi iniwan niya 
ko. Nalipay akong amahan ug nikuyog 
ko niya. Nibalik mi sa Pilipinas 
ug we lived happily ever after.)~

Das Gesicht der Welt Vernadern (In Search For My Dad)
Inday Garutay | German Measles

By Merell Lystra L. Recta                 

With over a thousand copies 
sold worldwide, a famous 
poet conquered Silliman 

and enforced a strict implementation 
of the “no poem, no entry” policy inside 
the campus as part of the security 
measures against the renaming of 
the university into Silliman College. 

The poet, known as Long Leave by 
most, never liked school. She hated 
the scent of paper and pen ink, so she 
bought all the latest gadgets by Apple 
in a mango shop. Her love for poetry 
will never die, as long as students 
keep entering Silliman’s premises. 
Beforehand, she announced that 
whoever presents the most beautiful 
poems will get the chance to have 1000 
XP in pre-calculus and general math. 

She stayed in Japan for only 69 
years because she never liked the 
tumoy of the needle. It was very 
painful. She’d rather write a thousand 
poems than suffer from the pain of 
the tumoy. When she went to the 
Philippines, she chose Dumaguete—
particularly Silliman—because the 
school offers one of the spiciest food 
in the history of mankind: Bushing’s 
Ten-pura. It was in Dumaguete 
where she fell in love with poetry. 

“I love Dumaguete. If only I 
could bring my husband here; 
he would have implemented the 
search for Miss Maid 2017.” 

She emphasized the importance of 
poetry in our lives. Without poetry, 
there would be no poets. Without 
poetry, nobody can get the 1000 XP 
in pre-calculus and general math. 

Everyone was so interested and 
excited to enter the campus with 
their prepared poems, especially 
those who got a failing grade of 69 
in Scrabble’s class during midterms. 
The line caused the decongested 
traffic of Hey-Bird Avenue. A lot of 
students were attending classes. There 
were zero absences in all sections. 

What alarmed her to strictly 

implement the policy was the 
attempt to change Silliman into a 
college. She said that she was not 
in favour of this; that is why she 
counterattacked through some viral 
poetry-making by students who 
need related lamentation activities 
(also known as RLA), which 
required 200 hours per semester, to 
protect the walls of the university 
with her barbarians and archers. 

After a day-long implementation 
of the said policy, she decided to read 
the poems collected by the guard. She 
was really happy with the students’ 
pieces. She piled them together into 
one book and named it “Hainaku 
Poe-try 101.” This was her bestselling 
book of the month. She never realized 
how Sillimanians are such great poets.

From the works submitted, one 
poem talked about the new solar 
panels installed in the college: 

“Solar panels rely on solar energy
Solar energy comes from the sun
Never use Globe.”

Another submission, which 
caught Long Leave’s attention 
as the best among the rest, 
focused on the college’s 
strong Internet connection: 

“Fast is the Internet;
It travels at the speed of light
But it does not refresh my feed.”

Long Leave was every 
Sillimanian’s wish. Students 
were tired after the founder’s 
week celebration, plus the piled 
up tasks to accomplish in the 
academe. Hooray for Long Leave! 
Extend our semestral break. 

“Because you have done well,
Don’t worry my friend.
You’ll get another failing grade 
again
No to Silliman College.”
- Long Leave ~

By John Carlos A. Plata                

All around the Silliman Col-
lege (SC) campus, students 
and faculty alike share stories 

that haunt them at night. For as long 
as people can remember, there had 
been numerous reports of sightings, 
close encounters, and extraordinary 
incidents involving a supernatural 
creature who mischievously plays 
with its victims.

The question lingers: Are the sto-
ries real? Is an abat hovering around 
our halls and classrooms in plain 
sight?

In the farthest corner of the second 
floor of the SC Main Live-Reary, 
two lovebirds in their natural habitat 
were having a great time.

Bhokz Craziez said, “Baby, full me 
closer.”

“Ay, you’re like so sweet. #gm 
#kilig,” said Chiccah Loccah #17. 

Insatiable lust overcame Chiccah, 
whose face was blushing, but still 
white with all the makeup. The car-
nal hunger she kept for so long now 
dominated her self-control. Making 
her best effort to sound seductive, she 
whispered, “Ikaw lungzx, sapat nah.”

As they leaned towards each other 
for a kiss, Bhokz remembered that he 
ate bulad the week before, and was 
not able to freshen up for a whole 
week because he lost his toothbrush.

The moment was interrupted when 
a book mysteriously flew out of the 
shelf towards them. Chiccah noticed 
that the book was named “The Case 
of the Murdered Couple.”

“Padayon ra ta b3hhh,” Bhokz said.
As they went on with their busi-

ness, a book entitled “Teenagers 
Now: Making Out in the Far Cor-
ners of the Library” made its way in 
between their faces.

The lights started to flicker, and 
there it was. Its menacing smile 
glared towards the couple. It had 
large red eyes, sharp teeth, and a sali-
vating mouth.

Before they could make a sound, 
the whole bookshelf crashed down 

upon them.
There could only be one culprit.
The mysterious entity that haunts 

this college goes by many names: 
“Friend,” “Bessy,” “Babe,” “Leila de 
Lima,” and many others. It is more 
than your average significant other 
who cheats on you because you’re 
boring, or your average pedicab driv-
er who rejects your trip if you live in 
Bantayan, or your average annoying 
spoiled-brat cousin. It is something 
worse.

With the help of an expert albu-
laryo/networker/pyramid scammer/
liar, Headgear Mottowbottow, I went 
beyond my main career of circum-
cising boys, and fulfilled my lifelong 
dream of having an interview with an 
actual abat. The stories are real.

Because I got lazy, here is the full 
transcript:

Me: Espiritu ni Digong, nawa’y tu-
lungan niyo po kami...
Abat: *moans*
Me: Oh, hello there! Pleasure to 

meet you!
Abat: *squeals* (It’s a pleasure to 

meet you too.)
Me: So, you exist, huh?
Abat: *uses Miss Silliman Sapphire 

song as mating call* (Of course. I’m 
the reason why the last issue had too 
many errors.)

Me: You’re some kind of invisible 
menace. How do you manage your 
time with so many people?
Abat: *flips calendar to finals week* 

(Making everyone’s lives miserable is 
a huge responsibility. They think that 
all those unfortunate events are due 
to human error or negligence that 
could otherwise be fixed or prevent-
ed, but nope. I make all that happen. 
My secret here is just to try being ef-
ficient. Rest is not an option.)

Me: What were your most notable 
‘projects’—as you call them—in the 
Philippines and in Silliman?
Abat: *liquidates SG funds* (Na-

tionally, I guess the so-called “card-
board justice” was my record best for 
this year, probably next to making 
Manny Pacquiao a senator. Gov-

ernment officials are fun targets. I 
mean, who cares about the system? 
Nowadays, people only care about 
TV shows and celebrities. Damn, 
that was great. In Silliman, I stole 
stuff here and there. I also possessed 
teachers and students sometimes to 
make them irrational. I also use my 
powers to discourage students from 
giving it their best, hence their failing 
grades.)

[Some parts of the interview were 
omitted because of the word limit 
and offensiveness—but mostly be-
cause of the word limit.]

Me: What are your plans for the 
future?
Abat: *protests for civil rights* 

(I’m trying to innovate for next year. 
Sometimes you have to think outside 
the box. Steve Jobs was an inspiration. 
Too bad he’s gone. I mean look at the 
new iPhone! Now you can’t listen to 
music while charging your phone—
unless you pay them of course.

I have all these ideas like World 
War III, Martial Law in the Philip-
pines again, 100% failing rate on fi-
nals week, Chinese colonization, and 
so much more! The great thing about 
this is that no one can do anything 
about it. Just look at all this apathy 
and ignorance around the world. Ev-
erybody believes in everything nowa-
days; they’re all gullible. Human race 
does not stand a chance.)

Me: Wait. Everyone will fail their 
final exams? 
Abat: *umasa* (Yup, an absolute 

guarantee. Don’t bother studying 
anymore. Go out and party next 
week! Post your pics and say you’re 
“ugly” even when you’re not. Your so-
cial status and image in social media 
are what matters most.)

Me: You’re creeping me out. Any 
final message to the Sillimanians out 
there?
Abat: *plays “Closer” on Spotify 

Php9 Trial* (One simple statement: I 
challenge all of you to stop me!) 

This feature story was published post-
humously. The writer passed away last 
week after overdosing on coffee.~

“Do we really need freedom?” 
A Lecture on Human Rights with Samocha Uson Hainaku Poe-try 101

I nterview with the Abat

By Junelie Anthony Velonta                                 

“OUR COUNTRY HAD so 
much freedom for more than 20 
years and look what it did to us?” 
The newly appointed College of 
Miscommunication dean, Dr. 
Samocha Uson, opens up her talk 
about basic human rights with the 
rhetoric on the need for freedom. 
Held last Sept. 11, this event broke 
records in terms of audience count 
as millions of people stampeded to 
witness the eternal and unending 
wisdom of Dr. Samocha. The lecture 
was held in Lost Awditoryum to 
commemorate the 9/11 bombing.

Dr. Samocha Uson, M.A., M.S., 
M.D., C.P.A., Ph.D., E.C.E., 
B.S.E.D., B.E.E.D., B.S., A.B., INC, 
CPP-NPA, MILF, ISIS, DOST, 
DOJ, DAR, BFP, A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G, etc., is a graduate of 666 various 
courses taken in and out of the country. 
She finished all of her undergraduate 
courses within a year of study, all 
while she was 5 years old. After a year 
of rest, she later enrolled in another 
666 graduate courses, finishing 
them all in just half a semester. She 
achieved her 5,973 doctoral degrees 
after 28 years of progressive study. 
Some of her said doctorates include 
fiction writing, political analysis 

(only offered in Faux University, 
Paris), and the revolutionary sosyal 
media management. She is also 
very active in social groups, such as 
the DDS (otherwise known as the 
Dutiti Dance Squad) and “Bid for 
Me! Anything that’s for sale.” She is 
a very open member of the Illuminati 
and is also the most famous 
member of Anonymous Philippines.

The talk focused on basic human 
rights and freedoms, and how it has 
changed us Filipinos for the worse. 
She enumerated the following 
freedoms as degenerative to every 
individual: freedom to smoke in 
public places, freedom to violate 
traffic rules, freedom to throw liter 
everywhere, freedom to drink and 
drive, freedom to bring illegal guns, 
freedom to bring drugs in clubs, 
and lastly freedom of the press to 
twist stories. When asked by Prof. 
Jean Antoine Kafka Dostoyevsky of 
the Opisyal Gazelle of Antarctica 
on how these were freedoms and 
not violations of the law, Dr. Uson 
answered with an interpretative 
song-and-dance performance 
together with the Samocha Girls. 

Stressing the fact that many 
mainstream media groups are 
unreliable, Dr. Uson gave birth to 
the new term “presstitute,” which 

effectively means “either an individual 
reporter or a news broadcaster, or 
a media news group who reports 
[sic] to be unbiased but is in fact 
tailoring their news to suit someone’s 
goal, usually corporations or big 
business affiliates.” The whole Lost 
Awditoryum was silenced after this 
statement, but also sparked discussions 
almost immediately afterwards. “I 
got the jizz of what she said, but I 
didn’t understand what she said back 
then,” says Herbert D. Pervert, the 
founder and CEO of youpo.com.

Dr. Uson also entertained two 
questions from the individuals whom 
she knew by name. Asked by the 
question “If someone opposes your 
points of view and openly expresses 
it in social media, what course of 
action is supposed to be taken?”, she 
answered that these individuals are 
clearly displaying signs of YELLOW 
fever, and the only way to cure them 
is to repeatedly call them bayarang 
dilaw and to avoid answering their 
questions. When asked what should 
be imprinted in us in place of our 
freedom, she answered: “We don’t 
need freedom; we need Dutiti.”

The talk ended with an 
interpretative dance of the prayer 
song “Lead Me Lord” done by the 
Samocha Girls and the DDS.~
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ALLAN CARREON CHARM
Cut-out and keep to pass finals, 

ignore to fail.
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theRANDOMspace:  GOING INTERCONTINENTAL. The SU Cafeteria just announced that they will be offering European cuisine together with their already delectable Filipino 
dishes. Here are some of the would-be offers.
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Filet Mignon
Remember those 
yellow things from 
Despicable Me? 
Imagine them in your 
plate, cooked minion 
rare.

Cwrzsczyl
I don’t know how 
to say it. I don’t 
know what it’s 
made of. You could 
probably read it if 
you’re Polish.

Vegetarian Foie Gras
It tastes like the real 
thing without the 
meaty evil. Made en-
tirely of gras—I mean 
grass.

French Man’s Nose 
You know how nasal the 
French language is? Well, 
this is an actual French nose. 
(Comes with snot to taste)

roundup
Secutiry officers to raid... from page 1

Edith Canon hall will be 
inspected from Oct. 4-7 because 
the PAASO officers wanted to stay 
inside the rooms of this dormitory 
since they are fully air conditioned. 

On the other hand, the 
cottages will be inspected half-
day on Oct. 8 since most of the 

residences are faculty and staff. 
Eatnalga is hoping that 

everyone will cooperate in 
this campaign to prevent or 
lessen drug cases in Silliman. 

PAASO are also looking to 
expanding the “tok-hang” to the 
other students per department.~

SC raises passing grade... from page 1
for unlearning in the world” last June.

The SC Bored of Untrustees 
is also considering the revival of 
the admission placement exams, 
which was abolished five years ago.

Restituto Baliling, who wished to 
remain anonymous, stated that she’s 
already suffering shamelessly asking 
for sheets of paper from strangers in her 
class every time a quiz is announced.

Baliling, a biology major, occasionally 
goes to school bringing only a pen, a 
Starbucks planner, and photographed 
notes on her smartphone.

According to her, the policy 
will only add to the agonizing 

problems she faces daily.
“I already spent six years trying 

to get a 1.0 and this is what 
happens,” Baliling tearfully said. 

She is already contemplating 
if she can still get out of this 
school. “GG na dis,” she added.

On the other hand, Procopio 
Ramirez, a consistent honor student, 
sees nothing wrong with the new 
rule and sees it as a challenge instead.

Ramirez, a psychology graduate, 
is currently in her third year 
taking up her second degree, this 
time in reverse psychology.~

college is also very proud of being 
the pioneer in the nuclear energy 
field in Dumaguete and in Visayas. 

“The nuclear reactor will 
not only benefit the alleviation 
of fees but also the physics 

department of SC,” Mayalang said. 
“The administration, with this 

drastic move really hopes to increase 
enrollees and make currently enrolled 
students happy.” Mayalang added.~

Tuition fees to drop... from page 1

By Karah Jane B. Sarita                       

IN HONOR OF Silliman College 
(SC) founder Direk Monasterio, 
SC is constructing the Monasterio 
Dorm, a dormitory for the 
academically challenged students 
that will open next school year.

The dormitory will be free of charge 
to those with more than six F grades 
while 50 percent discount will be given 
to those with three F grades, and 25 
percent to those with one F grade.

In order to secure a room in 
the dormitory, students can send 
their résumé and grade forms to 
the College Registrar’s Office from 
April 3, 2017 - April 30, 2017. The 
first students to apply will have 
greater chance of vying for a room.

  In a lecture conducted by Direk 
Monasterio, art extraordinaire 
and ambassador of equality, last 
Sept. 19, he moved the hearts and 
opened the minds of students 

to the real issues of the college.
According to him, equality should 

be further observed, thus, benefits 
should not only be given to the highly 
intellectual but also to those who are 
experiencing difficulties in their studies.

“I have seen people who failed and 
were discouraged. They need patience 
and understanding, not disheartening 
and dismay. They deserve a second 
chance, like all of us.” Monasterio said.

Bane S. Mayalang LXXI, SC 
president, stated that Monasterio’s 
speech was an eye-opener for him and 
to the administration. This persuaded 
them to construct the dormitory.

“Change will happpen, equality will be 
pushed through, and SC will start it. We 
will start a revolution,” Mayalang said.

According to Mayalang, the 
administration is also planning to 
provide scholarships for the academically 
challenged given that they maintain 
the grades mentioned above.~

Monasterio Dorm to house academically 
challenged students

By Eric Gerard D. Ruiz         

DR. BETSEA JOI  TANG, vice 
president for Academic Abuse, announced 
Marguax “Samocha” Uson’s appointment 
as the new dean of the College of 
Miscommunication (CMC) last Sept. 
26 at the Sass Rogando Sasot Hall.

Tang said that this is considered 
an “upgrade” to the quality of 
miscommunication courses 
in Silliman College (SC).

“Silliman has been producing good 
journalists. But, I think that Utong 
[sic] will be able to imbue the students’ 
journalistic excellence, especially in 
the field of blogging,” Tang said.

Tang said that Uson 
will start next school year.

Uson had a bachelor’s degree in 
medical technology at the University 
of Santo Tomas and studied there 
until her second year in medical school.

She then studied journalism at the Sasot 
University (Sasot U) in the Netherlands.

While at Sasot U, Uson graduated 
with flying colors like red, blue, yellow, 

green, orange, brown, and white.
In 2013, Uson got her master’s degree in 

destabilisation journalism, also at Sasot U.
Still at Sasot U, she pursued her 

doctorate degree under the direct 
supervision of political analyst and 
debate champion Sass Rogando Sasot.

In both her master’s and doctorate 
degree, Uson also graduated with 
flying colors like bluish-yellow, 
reddish-white, and greenish-orange.

In an online interview, Uson said 
that she is glad that SC was able 
to go the extra mile for hiring her.

“I’am [sic] very thankedful [sic] that 
Silliman College wanted to have quality 
and professional journalism,” Uson said.

Uson said that she is currently planning 
on adding news subjects like destabilisation 
journalism, blogging, Marcosistic in-
depth reporting, Dutitiristic in-depth 
reporting, and envelop journalism.

“As a journalists [sic], we should 
worshiped [sic] Dutiti because he are 
[sic] our god and savior. When Dutiti 
blessed us with the talent of writing and 
reporting, I fortunately got everything. 

Now, I want to shared [sic] this 
blessings to all Sillimanians,” Uson said.

Dr. Rosary Baseless, former 
CMC dean, said that she is proud 
that CMC will have a bright future.

“I believe in Utong’s [sic] competence 
in journalism. I think she is the right 
person for the job,” Baseless said. 

Baseless expressed that CMC is 
indeed a growing college and needs 
a new breed of instructors. For her, 
CMC is in good hands with Uson.

“I want to discover the mysteries of myself. 
For I am Rosary Baseless and I need to 
contemplate on the mysteries of the rosary,”

Bane S. Mayalang LXXI, president 
of SC, said that this is part of SC’s 
upgrade towards university-hood. 

“We want to be university by 2018. This 
is a way for us to attract more students to 
venture into the field of journalism. That’s 
why we want Utong [sic] in our university.”

Uson is currently in The Hague, 
Netherlands, teaching Dutiti Politics 
and destabilisation journalism.

Uson will be in Dumaguete 
sometime around January 2017.~

VPAA announces appointment of Samocha Uson as CMC dean

By Jedidiah Jan L. Colinco

STUDENTS AND SELF-
PROCLAIMED hackers from the 
Company of Computer Sports (CCS) 
recently unveiled state-of-the-art 
devices which will be used for the new 
competitions in this year’s Intramurals.

Diosdado Penyero, head of 
the Silliman College Synthetics 
Department, said that they wanted 
to cater to less athletic students, 
particularly those who spend the 
whole night eating pancit canton 
and playing in computer shops.

One of the new sports for the 
Intramurals will be Pokémon Stay. It 
will be a “newer and better version” of 
the record-breaking game, Pokémon 
Go and will boast of a real-life 4D 
simulation of Pokémon battles.

Game founder and developer, 
Junjun Ray Adeki, said he thought 

of the witty name after he found out 
that his crush already has a boyfriend. 

“You know, heartbreaks really 
can make you do a lot of stupid but 
sometimes productive things,” he said.

According to Adeki, trainers 
not only get to see the action 
but they will also “experience” it. 

“Your enemy’s Pokémon can also 
hit you after all your Pokémon has 
fainted. Now that’s 4D,” Adeki added.

Additionally, trainers do not 
have the option to run from wild 
Pokémon, but they can jump over 
fences, a feature in the original version 
which has irritated players ever since.

Aside from Pokémon Stay, NerdGear 
will also be played during the Intramurals.

CCS professors Maryana Syaw 
and Joiee Ty presented the new 
NerdGear, a helmet-shaped, 
virtualization device featured on the 
hit anime series “Fine Arts Online.”

This contest is open exclusively for 
legit and hipster nerds alike. Players will 
be coached by a co-nerd of their choice.

In this competition, participants, each 
armed with a customized paintbrush, 
will finish each other off for only one 
round. The remaining player racks up 
all the points for their college. The rest 
gets an F in all of their major subjects.

Also, once a player’s hit points 
become zero, it emits microwaves that 
will shut down the hypothalamus, 
the part of the brain responsible 
for feeling the emotion of love. 

Penyero is also considering adding 
the game Defense of the Ancients, 
or DOTA, provided that only “all-
random” modes will be allowed. 
Details regarding the decision 
will be announced next decade.~

By Gresheen Gift M. Libby

STARTING NEXT SEMESTER, 
the English and Filipino departments 
will make alok the “Conyo 11”, a bagong 
subject that will tackle fancy Taglish terms.

Bane S. Mayalang LXXI, Silliman 
College president, immediately 
approved the totally bago na subject. 

“I’m planning to enroll in it nga 
eh,” Mayalang said. “I need to feel 
bagets once again. Ang mga bata 
ngayon, so many hidden language na. 
Kaya dude, bro. Pare. This is amazing. 
De-ins na ang Fil13 and BC11.” 

Henna Bengchu, communication 
student, says that this new subject will 
make her punta to school more talaga. 

“I am so excited to make aral on this,” 
Bengchu said. “You know eh, Sillimanians 
should kuha this subject so that ka-level 
natin the Arrreneans, Lasallians, you 

know. It’s like, so hard to communicate 
with the people here. They talk to me in 
full Bisaya or Tagalog. So annoying talaga.”

Master Jedi “Kagats Labi” Coolinco, 
member of the DOTA intro boys, is 
actually one of the reasons why the 
professors decided to make alok Conyo 11. 

 “Oh my god, I mean it’s like 
mahirap sometimes talaga, kasi ang 
parents ko were actually planning to 
send me sa Arrreneo...I need to aral 
muna in Conyo 11 so I can flourish 
there,” Coolinco said, dabbing a tear. 

Ronelyn Picardoll, linguistics 
teacher, expects at least 60% of mga 
tao to make enroll in this subject. 

“It’s high time that we make pasok 
the Conyo 11 in Silliman,” Picardoll 
quipped. “English is too simple, Filipino 
is too complex. Why not both? It’s so not 
hirap.” She then proceeded to dabble in 
fluent German that no one could intindi. 

Students will learn how to make gawa 
new conyo terms, and do field work like 
make punta to places in the city and talk 
in full conyo. For finals, the students will 
make talumpati in harap of everyone.

“I went to Bushing’s Ten-pura this 
morning and I was like, ‘Kuya, can you 
make tusok-tusok the fishball?’ and 
he just looked at me as if alien ako,” 
a frustrated Bengchu said. “Bushing 
needs to enroll with me in Conyo 
11 so he’ll make intindi with me.” 

Bushing, however, disapproves 
of the new subject. “Ataya oy, 
bisaya raman unta ta tanan diri. 
Ngano pa pud mo ga lisod-lisod.” 

He quickly made bawi after 
Bengchu offered him to make 
upo with her in Conyo 11. 

“As long as he wears pink on 
Wednesdays,” Bengchu said.~

English and Filipino departments to offer Conyo 11

New sports for Intramurals 2016 introduced

FUNNY

HONORARY. Fresh out of shower. No make-up. Time is gold, especially if 
you’re watching bold. ;) pHoTo by inno senz s. bliss
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